Sharing the benefits of the
Fallago Rig wind farm
across the Scottish Borders
129 projects have received a total of £1,540,541
The Fallago Environment Fund Awards projects that:
•		 support rural communities
•		preserve and enhance the region’s special landscapes and biodiversity
•		 conserve and tell the story of the area’s heritage
•		enhance the Scottish Borders as a tourism destination

Fallago grants have helped projects lever an additional
£10 for every £1 invested by the Fund

Cultural Heritage Grants

Borders Art Fair - £15,000

Jim Clark Motorsport Museum - £75,000

Thirlestane Castle Toy Museum - £15,000

Kelso Wheelers Cycle Club - £29,115

Border Union Agricultural Society
Schools Day - £28,500

Widows and Bairns Bronze,
Eyemouth - £53,142

Natural Heritage Grants

Black Grouse Monitoring – Southern
Uplands Partnership - £9,500

Atlantic Salmon Smolt Tracking – Tweed
Foundation - £40,000

Golden Eagle Information Centre –
Philiphaugh Trust Estate - £30,000

Great Borders River Clean - £1,900

Path Repair - Earlston Paths Trust
- £8,484

Borders Tree Planting Grant - £30,500

Built Heritage Grants

Monteath Mausoleum - £59,444

Union Chain Bridge - £50,000

Gala Fairydean Rovers Stand - £40,000

Abbotsford – Pavilion & Furnace House
£25,000

Hume Castle - £32,890

Torwoodlee Tower - £75,000

Special Covid Recovery Funds
In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Fallago Environment Fund
developed a special £100,000 emergency recovery fund that helped
38 organisations tackle lockdown isolation and improve wellbeing.

Borders Group Riding for the Disabled
– path and special hard surface area
for safe, socially-distanced, wheelchair
access - £5,000

The Learning Space – nature project for
young people with barriers to learning
and development - £4,968

Walkerburn Allotments – new ramp
and platform for disabled access - £546

A second £30,000 fund helped to repair and develop local paths
degraded following significant use during the pandemic, ensuring
continued safe access for 14 community organisations

Ancrum Community Council – path
repairs and new bridge over the Witch
Burn - £2,200

Tweedsmuir Community Company – new
access gates and interpretation panels
- £2,210

The Fallago Environment Fund is administered by Tweed Forum.
For more details about the Fund, including information on how
to apply for a grant, visit tweedform.org

